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Abstract- Novel Corona-virus b spreading all over the world. Millions of people have bttn Infected with this disease and 
unfortunately thousands have lost their Jives. Countless others 
have experienced the impact of Co,id-19 on their health as well as in tbdr day-to-day life. For the past one and half year as ofMay-
2021, the world balance and the economics have changed. Entire 
workflow has been shifted onlinc, '\\ith people continuing to face a 
lot of difficulties due to this sudden change. But there will be a 
moment when normalcy will be restored, businesses bercopened and all the offices as well as other institutions start functioning as 
normal This will be the most vulnerable momentas people will 
come in contact ~ith each other and hence there will be a danger of this disease spreading in mass again. Hence, a system needs to be adopted to curb its spread and this can be achieved by 
identifying people showing the symptoms and thereby preventing them f1 om entering organizations with a lot of attendees. The 

Clilposcd system Implements mask and temperature detection, llll.,IJ.'itation while also providing a touch- less Attendance 
Management system for taking the attendance. 

Keywords- Coronavirus, Sanithatio11, Mask detection, Machine 
learning. 

l. INTRODUCTION 

The fall of 2019 was overshadowed by the spread of Coviu-l 9. What started as just ,mother disease in Wuhan, China; quickly spread throughout the planet. In mere months, the effects were seen in all parts over the world. This system therefore implements Face Mask Detection to !den_tify people not ·.-. :;;,ring masks as well as people ~ot wearing 1t properly. Also it includes Temperature Detection to check the Body Temperature of an individual which is with_in the li~_its of a person having fever. F.vrtb,~!\. it also. prov1d_es sanitizer l?r Sanitization purpo ., ,wh:iep I is .a,ut9.~atJc and 1s con tactless 111 nature. The s -.;a - 1,plsmcirt$ a touchless QR Code Based automa ndance Mohi.lorjdi! System attendance. 
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A. Issues in current implemented system 
With vaccination drives on full swing and strict rules 

implanted by the government, recovery was soon a possiblt: 
dream. However, studies have revealed that a slack in following 
the rules and regulations will be responsible for new waves of 
Covid-19 in different and dangerous variants.Hence, it will be 
very important to abide by the rules and implement systems that 
can detect the spread of this virus and automate the system of 
detecting mask, recording temperature, sanitization and 
managing attendance. 

B. Need of Smart gateway &reening 
A system needs to be adopted to curb the spread of this disease and this can be achieved by identifying people showing the symptoms and thereby preventing them from entering places with a lot of attendees. This can be done by providing face mask detection facility. Another important feature of this system is to detect body temperature of an individual while providing sanitization facilities, as well as a touchless attendance management system. 

II. Literature Review 

Smart Gateway Screening is a system to screen attendees in 
mass to identify people showing symptoms of Covid-19, 
provide sanitization facilities as well as automate system which 
were previously operated by a person. 

Most of the studies shown focus on implementing only one 
part of the system which though important __s;annot provide 
entire protection to huge institutions wherejnstalled. Also, the 
~,ccurncy of the system has been im cd example; face 
mask detection system ean identi p nol wearing face 
mask properly with precision. The surveys are fou::rl on 
the studies thal m ,: :ilrc:idy eompl ildlhe proposed p10j"t 
aim to provide 8 Sllpl0 l"i1•1o~~voar Electronics and 
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